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Antiquities International
"The Happiest Showroom in the World!"

by Lottie Tagupa

+1 702 792 2274

This eclectic collection includes not just antique items, but many pieces
that were owned by famous musicians, film stars and politicians. You will
discover rare movie posters, jukeboxes, vintage games and personal items
from celebrities. It is a great place to just browse or look for items of
particular interest for collectors. This shop is located at the Forum Shops
in Caesars Palace.
www.AntiquitiesLV.com

antiquitieslv@aol.com

3500 South Las Vegas
Boulevard, Forum Shops at
Caesars Palace, Las Vegas
NV

Not Just Antiques Mart
"Antiques, Collectibles, Consignment"

by denise carbonell

When you are in Las Vegas for any reason, here's a change of pace from
the casinos. Located in the downtown Arts District, this 12,000 square
feet, two-story building is a collector's adventure. Here you will find an
array of items, including art pieces, vintage dolls, jewelry and clothing, as
well as science fiction collectibles. Take a detour from the overwhelming
amounts of knickknacks and enjoy the tea room and art gallery, filled with
local artist's work, as well as classic pieces. If you're feeling lucky, have
your tarot cards read by a modern Oracle.

+1 702 384 4922

www.NotJustAntiquesMart.com

1422 Western Avenue, Las Vegas NV

Retro Vegas
"The City's Illustrious Past"

by Lucas Cobb

+1 702 384 2700

Retro Vegas celebrates all that is glam about Las Vegas with a collection
made up of antiques, vintage furniture, lighting, artwork and more.
Inspired by the vibrant history of Las Vegas and the colorful personalities
who once called it home, the store offers an ever changing inventory of
props from the city's illustrious past. If these inanimate pieces could
speak, one can only imagine the stories they would have to tell. If you're
looking for mid-century furniture or glassware from the Rat Pack era, this
is the place to be. A number of the pieces and props are available on rent
as well, perfect for a vintage-inspired photoshoot.
www.retro-vegas.com/

info@retro-vegas.com

1131 South Main Street, Las
Vegas NV

by Steve Sutherland

Gold and Silver Pawn Shop
"Meet The Pawn Stars!"
The Pawn Shop was started by Richard "Old Man" Harrison in 1989. It is a
place where people come to sell artifacts of apparent historical
significance and patrons can buy them. It is a great place to stroll and look
around. Because of the national television popularity the place has a long
line but it is worth a visit. And if you are lucky you might catch the four
pawn heroes right in action!
+1 702 385 7912

www.gspawn.com/

713 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las
Vegas NV

Charleston Antique Mall
"Collectibles & Curiosities"

by Menashri

Hallways at Charleston Antique Mall are lined with booths offering great
deals on antiques, collectibles, and vintage clothing. The place is massive,
and you could spend several hours wandering and admiring beautiful
furniture, art, classic clothes, old records, pottery, and other curiosities.
Whether you're looking to decorate your home, find a gift, or just browse
and feel nostalgic, Charleston Antique Mall offers hours of shopping fun.

+1 702 228 4783

www.charlestonantiquemall.com/

560 South Decatur Boulevard, Las
Vegas NV

Past & Present
"Used Furniture"

by ::coco Rina::

Decorate your home at a reasonable price at Past & Present. This store
specializes in used furniture, offering beds, tables, chairs, mattresses,
entertainment centers, and sofas that have been gently used. Furniture
comes in a variety of styles, so you're bound to find something that suites
your taste. This family owned business prides itself in providing excellent
customer service, so don't be afraid to ask questions!

+1 702 583 5135

4085 East Desert Inn Road, Las Vegas NV

Antique Mall of America
"Vegas Antics"
If you have still not lost your money at the casinos in Vegas you could step
into this antique mall and spend your greens on accessories. New items
are constantly coming in so you never know what you will find. This is a
novel way to while away your time and money in this gambling city.
by+1Lottie
Tagupa
702 933
2791

www.antiquemallofamerica.net/

9151 South Las Vegas Boulevard 344,
Las Vegas NV
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